Korporation Kerns
Sportcamp Melchtal

Information sheet
for our guests
Board & lodging
1. Additional costs/utilities
Overnight stay
The following is included in the overnight stay prices: tourism levies, VAT, electricity
and water consumption, heating, waste disposal fees, pillows with covers, free parking
spaces, storage rooms for sports and skiing equipment in the sportcamp area.
The storage room in the valley station can also be rented on request.

Bedding

The beds in comfort houses no. 3, 4, 5 and 14 as well as in the main house are in
Nordic style (duvet, bed linen and sheet), but you have to make them yourselves.
We can remove the bed linen so that you can sleep in these houses in your own
sleeping bag on request. Bedding can also be hired for the gazebos for CHF 13 per
stay. Please pre-order this.

Terry cloth towels

You can get terry cloth towels at the checkpoint for CHF 3.00.

Final cleaning

Accommodation must be handed over in a clean state. For cleaning after the stay
or if the gazebo, the kitchen or the board house is not returned in a clean state,
the tenant will be billed at a cost of CHF 60.00 per hour for cleaning.

Wi-Fi

The internet connection can be used in the following houses: main house, gastro house
Comfort houses no. 3 + 5, board houses no. 9 + 10 and gazebo no. 8 (play area) An
access code for the Wi-Fi can be bought at the checkpoint for the following fees:
1 hour – CHF 1, 1 day – CHF 3, 1 week – CHF 10, flat group: 10 access code for 1 week – CHF 50

Wheelchair accessible Our accommodations are, with a few exceptions, all flat and therefore wheelchair-accessible. Disabled toilet are
available. On request, we can also provide hospital beds.

Dogs

Dogs are allowed. Costs: CHF 5 per night

Post-bus

Stop: “Sportcamp”
Winter: free transportation to the valley station for our guests (winter season / sports passes for 3 days or more).
Summer: discounted group day tickets can be ordered at the checkpoint

2. Gastro offer
We are happy to provide you with a quote for breakfast for half or full-board respectively. Menu suggestions can be found on our
website. We can deliver your food directly to your dining hall on request. Self-catered parties can pre-order drinks with us. The supplier
list for food can be viewed at www.sportcamp.ch.

Sports & leisure offer
3. Outdoor offers
The following is available to the guests for free use:
multi-purpose all-weather sports area (19x44m) with markings for football, handball, volleyball and floor ball, original beach and
volleyball field, playground, bocce alley, table tennis tables, maxi soccer and two hearths (with wood), one of which is covered.
Further offers: orienteering course (camp assault course), climbing wall, archery and blowgun shooting, varied mounting, hiking,
biking and climbing tours nearby (guide on request). We also provide a fascinating cavern tour and trial Swiss wrestling lessons.
4. Indoor offers
You can use the following facilities at our location:
climbing and boulder wall, weight and gym room, table tennis tables / table football tables, games room with billiards, table football
tables and darts, an audio system and four multi-purpose rooms.
Take advantage of our large selection of sports equipment for various types of games and sports.

We are happy to give you any further information. Our office hours are Monday to Friday 07:30 – 17:00.
We hope to see you soon at the Sportcamp Melchtal.
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